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Whyshouldweworryabouta
company’sESGscoreaswell?
The last one and a half years have
been tough for businesses, with eco-
nomic andhumanpain inflicted by
the pandemic bringing sustainability
to the fore. This is where ESG factors
come into play. It is the bestmeasure
of sustainability of businesses in the
long term. The pandemic is not yet
over and businesses continue to face
other long-term issues such as cli-
mate change. That’s why I think ESG
will play an even bigger role in deci-
sionmaking. Six ESG funds
launched in India in 2020 collected
nearly ~3,600 crore from investors.

DoestheESGscorealsoreflectonthe
financialperformanceof
companies?
Companieswith high focus onESG
factors performbetter than their
peers. They are able tomanage risks
better than others, and are able to
spot newopportunities better. All

these translate into superior finan-
cial performance. There can be a pos-
itive correlation in ESG scores and
corporate performance.

Butisthereasectoral
biasinthe
performanceofESG100
companies.
It’s true that companies
in resource intensive
sectors— thermal power,metals,
cement & energy—will have a lower
average ESG scores on account of
high emissions and resource use.
However, despite these constraints,
some of the leading companies in
these resource- and emission-inten-
sive sectors outperform the average
ESG scores of services sectors, indi-
cating that some of the stronger com-
panies are able to overcome sector-
specific constraints.

Everycompanywouldliketoscore
highonESG,butdoesn’t itrequire
investmentthatmaybebeyondthe

reachofsmallcompanies?
Companieswith highESG
score can get capital at a lower
cost.Many smaller companies
thatwere reluctant tomake
investments on the ESG side
have realized that theymay
becomeuncompetitive in the

longer term, if they don’t take it seri-
ously. Besides, it is likely that a small-
er companymayhave access to pools
of capital— equity or debt— from
providers focused towards energy
efficiency or social initiatives. And in
our survey, 86%of the companies
consider ESG as an important factor
for their capital-raising plans.

Doyoualsoseeanyperceptible
differenceinESGscoreaccordingto

theownershipofthefirms,that is,
family-ownedversusMNCsorPSUs?
The level of disclosure plays a bigger
role in ESG score than the owner-
ship. It’s not that a family-owned
firmwill score lower onESG than an
institutional-owned one, or anMNC.
PSUs for example, have scored lower,
largely due to the limited presence of
independent directors and frequent
changes in board composition.

WhatriskscanyouseefortheIndian
economyinFY22?
A slow vaccination and a potentially
virulent thirdwave are the biggest
headline risks in FY22.However, the
Indian economy and the corporate
sector could also be challenged by a
faster-than-expected interest hike by
theUS Fed and a rally in commodity
and energy prices.

Howdothesefactorschange
CRISIL’soutlookforIndia’sGDPin
FY22?
As of now, we are stayingwith the
estimate of 9.5 per cent growth in
FY22. Our growth outlook provided
by August looks reasonable with the
economic activity going back to the
level seen in February andMarch
this year. However, if the thirdwave
turns out to be severe, resulting in
lockdowns inmajor parts of the
country, thenGDP growthmay be
lower than our estimates. Amid all
this, the strong recovery in global
economy is the silver lining.

UStoholdrare2nd
lotteryforH-1Bvisa
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
Washington, 30 July

In what can be good news for
hundreds of Indian informa-
tion technology (IT) profes-
sionals seeking theH-1Bwork
visa, the US' immigration
agencyhasdecidedtoconduct
a rare second lottery for the
most sought-after visas to
decideonthesuccessfulappli-
cants who could not make it
in the first random selection.

The US Citizenship and
ImmigrationServices (USCIS)
said on Thursday that a deci-
sionwastakenafterdetermin-
ing that the computerised
drawof lots forH-1Bvisascon-
ducted early this year did not
givethemenoughnumbersof
the Congressional mandated
H-1Bvisas.

The H-1B visa, the most
sought-after among Indian IT
professionals, is a non-immi-
grantvisa thatallowsUScom-
panies to employ foreign
workers in speciality occupa-
tions that require theoretical
or technical expertise.

TheH-1Bvisahasanannu-
al numerical limit cap of
65,000visaseachfiscalyearas
mandated by Congress. The
first 20,000 petitions filed on
behalf of beneficiaries with a
US master's degree or higher
are exempt from the cap.

Technology companies

depend on it to hire tens of
thousands of employees each
year fromcountries like India
andChina.“Werecentlydeter-
mined that we needed to
select additional registrations
to reach the FY22 numerical
allocations. On July 28, we
selectedpreviouslysubmitted
electronic registrations using
a random selection process,”
theUSCISsaid inastatement.

“The petition filing period
basedonregistrationsselected
on July 28 will begin on
August 2 and close on
November 3. Individualswith
selectedregistrationswillhave
their myUSCIS accounts
updatedto includeaselection
notice,which includesdetails
ofwhenandwhere to file.”

‘ESGwillplaybigroleinthelongterm’
Last month, rating agency CRISIL
launched its environmental, social and
governance (ESG) scores for India’s top-
225 companies across 18 sectors. The
scores are based on information
available in public domain, including
those from third-party providers. ASHU
SUYASH, managing director and CEO,
CRISIL, tells Krishna Kant why ESG score is
the best measure of long-term
sustainability of businesses. Edited
excerpts:

IndianOilnetprofit jumps
threefold to~6,000crore
TWESHMISHRA
NewDelhi, 30 July

The country’s top refiner,
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC),
onFridayreportedconsolidat-
ednetprofit of ~6,109.69crore
for the June quarter, a rise of
174 per cent over ~2,226.80
crore in the year-ago period.

Consolidated total income
was ~1.5 trillion, up from
~90,775.15 crore last year.

“Thehigherprofit ismain-
ly on account of inventory
gains and better petrochemi-
calmarginsduringthecurrent
period,” according to a com-
pany statement.

IOC Chairman Santosh
Vaidya said: “The gross refin-
erymargins(GRM),orgainper
barrel of crude oil processed,
was at $ 6.58 per barrel in the
periodunderreview.This isup
from (-) $1.98 a barrel in the
samemonths of the financial
year 2020-21.” “ThecoreGRM
forthecurrentperiodafteroff-
setting inventory loss/gain
comes to $2.24per barrel.”

On fuel demand, Vaidya
saidheexpects it toreachpre-
Covid-19 levels by Diwali
(November4)thisyear.“Petrol
demandhas crossedpre-pan-
demic levels;we are currently
nearly 3 to 5 per cent more
than pre-Covid levels. Diesel
demand is around 88-90 per

centandIexpect toget itback
to pre-Covid levels by Diwali.
We may have to wait till the
end of the current financial
year to get Aviation Turbine
Fuel to comeback tonormal.”

Vaidya said this is because
of preference for personal

mobility. The demand for
diesel isdownaspublic trans-
port still remains restricted in
parts of the country.

India’s fuel demand is yet
to recover. While Liquefied
Petroleum Gas (LPG) con-
sumption is well above 2019
levels,petrol,dieselandjetfuel
trail. The higher LPGdemand
ispresumablybecauseofmore
peoplestayingathome.Petrol,
diesel and jet fuel consump-
tion are lower as people con-
tinuetoavoidinessentialtravel
andcommute.

Vaidya said the joint ven-
ture (JV) between IndianOil
and Malaysia’s Petronas will
be expanded to cover more
businesses. “Currently the
business is only limited to
LPG. We have now extended
our cooperation to retailing
petrol and diesel, as well as
natural gas,” he said.

Vaidya said there will be
separatebrandedfuelretailing
outlets under the JV, adding
the JV will enter the natural
gas retailingbusiness.

The IndianOil Petronas
retail business would not
comeat the cost of IOC’smar-
ket share. On the current
crudeoilprices,hesaidaprice
bandof$60to$70abarrelwill
be better for India. Shares of
IOC closed at ~103.20 apiece,
down0.67percentontheBSE.

Expectsdieseldemandtoreachpre-CovidlevelbyDiwali

BandhanBank
profitdown32%

N Q1 REPORT CARD N

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 30 July

Bandhan Bank on Friday
reported 32 per cent decline
in net profit at ~373.10 crore
for June quarter 2021-22 as
provisions for bad loans
spiked.

Thebankhadpostedanet
profit of ~ 549.80 crore in the
same quarter a year ago.

"In the first quarter, we
had slippages and there was
no write-off. In the same
period of the previous finan-
cial year, there were no slip-
pages, and the banking
industry was given morato-
riumonrepaymentof loans,"
MD and CEO of Bandhan
Bank, Chandra Sekhar
Ghosh said.

Virtually addressing jour-
nalists, Ghosh said, the
bank'sperformancewasvery
challenging in the first quar-
ter of the current fiscal, due
to the second wave of the
pandemic.

The rural and semi-urban
areaswere adversely impact-
edduring thisperiod,hesaid.

Total income however
was up 20.4 per cent at
~2,647.50 crore in thequarter
as against ~2,198.30 crore in
theyear-agoperiod, thebank
said in a regulatory filing.

Bank's gross non-per-
formingassets (NPAs) spiked
to 8.2 per cent of gross

advances as of June 30, 2021
from 1.4 per cent by June
2020.

Net NPAs (or bad loans)
also jumped to 3.3 per cent
from0.5 per cent. Provisions
for bad loans and contingen-
cies rose to ~1,374.87 crore in
the quarter from ~849.06
crore parked aside in the
year-ago period.

Ghosh said the bank had
restructured some of the
accounts andhoped that reg-
ular paymentswill start once
normal business activity
resumes.

He said, bank employees
were unable to go to cus-
tomers for collecting instal-
ments since the outbreak of
Covid-19.

“However, we have seen
an improvement in collec-
tion performance in the first
quarter of the current fiscal,”
Ghosh added.

Bandhan Bank stock set-
tled 0.43 per cent up at
~291.30 on BSE.

EDGING HIGHER
IndianOil financial
snapshot (in~cr)

On a consolidated basis Source: BSE filing
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IndiaandtheUSonFriday
renewedforanotherfiveyears
aglobaldevelopment
partnershipagreementthat
providesfor jointlyoffering
assistancetotheirpartner
countries inareasof
connectivity, tradeand
investments,healthcareand
agriculture.Bothsidessigned
thesecondamendmenttothe
StatementofGuiding
PrinciplesonTriangular
CooperationforGlobal
Development, theMinistryof
ExternalAffairs (MEA) said.
Theagreementwassignedin
November2014andthefresh
amendmentextendedthe
pact'svalidityupto2026.
"IndiaandUSwillcontinueto
offercapacitybuilding
assistancetopartnercountries
inmultiplesectors, focusing
primarilyonagriculture,
regionalconnectivity, trade
andinvestments,nutrition,
health,cleanandrenewable
energy,womenempower-
ment,disasterpreparedness,
water,sanitation,education
andinstitutionbuilding,"the
MEAsaid. PTI

ASLOWVACCINATIONANDA
POTENTIALLYVIRULENTTHIRD
WAVEARETHEBIGGEST
HEADLINERISKS INFY22.THE
INDIANECONOMYANDTHE
CORPORATESECTORCOULDALSO
BECHALLENGEDBYAFASTER-
THAN-EXPECTEDINTERESTHIKE
BYTHEUSFEDANDARALLYIN
COMMODITYANDENERGYPRICES

-0.4%

Change

India, US renew
development
partnership
deal for 5 years

ASHU SUYASH
MD & CEO, CRISIL

RBI lets 10-yr bond yields rise as
it gears up for monetary policy
ANUP ROY
Mumbai,30July

TheReserve Bank of India (RBI)
is allowing the 10-year bond
yield to alignwithmarket real-

ities, ahead of its monetary policy
next week.

This is a different strategy than
what played out until last month,
where the central bank seemedmore
focused on keeping the 10-year bond
yields at 6 per cent. The logic given
by senior executives at that time was
that the 10-year bond has more
impact on the entire yield curve and
so the focus could be disproportion-
ately higher.

However, bonddealers say that the
line of action may have ended with
the last benchmark 10-year, most of
which landed in the books of the RBI
due to intervention.

The 10-year bond yields closed at
6.204per cent onFriday. Thenew 10-
year bond was launched on July 9 at
6.1 per cent, which itself was a high
coupon offered to themarket.

At the start of themonth, the yield
on the older benchmark was at 6.039
per cent. As bond prices fall, yields
rise, and vice-versa.

“The 10-year bond was trading at
a premiumearlier (yieldswere lower)
due to theRBI’s intervention.With lit-
tle intervention, theRBI isnowallow-
ing the 10-year to readjust with the

yieldcurve,” saidDebendraDash, sen-
ior vice-president at SU SFB.

With this, the 10-year bond has
again garnered trading volume in
the secondary market. The new
benchmark is the third-most traded
security in the bondmarket, where-
as the last benchmark was barely
getting traded as the sixth most.
The outstanding against the latest
benchmark is just ~28,000 crore. As
more bonds are issued on the paper,
the 10-year should be back as the
most-traded security in themarket,
bond dealers say.

Light interventionwarns specula-
tors, and at the same, helps the bond

market reflect a true picture of the
economy, saybonddealers. But econ-
omists say the tension between the
market and the RBI would continue
as both would try to test each others’
tolerance limit.

“Yields are calibrating with the
domestic growth-inflationdynamics,
which is healthy. Though the global
yields are reasonably benign, the
resurgenceofCovidcases is an impor-
tant factor to watch out for,” said
Soumyajit Niyogi, associate director
of India Ratings andResearch.

However, the rise in yields ahead
of the policy puts some pressure on
the RBI. It wants to keep yields low

to aid the government borrow at a
cheap rate, but at the same time, it
has to keep the domestic investors
happy at a time when the global
investors are withdrawing their debt
investment from India. Since fiscal
2018-19, foreign investors have been
net sellers of Indian debt.

The bond market, therefore, will
keenlywatch thepolicymeasures that
theRBIwould introduce in thepolicy
next week. Generally, a liquidity nor-
malisation measure would be bond
market negative, dealers say.

“On both foreign exchange and
G-Sec yield levels, the stated line of
the RBI is that they letmarket forces
play out, only that movements
should be orderly. In G-Sec primary
auctions lately, we are not seeing as
much devolvement or cancellation
as we have seen earlier,” said
Joydeep Sen, consultant fixed
income at Phillip Capital.

Earlier, theRBI sometimes refused
to sell bonds, but recently, it is devolv-
ing themon theprimarydealers. This
means, underwriters of the auctions
are being sold the bond, instead of
directly to bidders. These bonds end
up coming back to themarket.

In Friday’s auction, the RBI
devolved ~7,465 crore of the bench-
mark five-year bond, out of ~11,000
crore on offer. Overall, in the auc-
tion, the RBI raised ~35,000 crore
from themarket.

NewpaperwaslaunchedonJuly9bytheRBIat6.1%;onFriday10-yearyieldclosedat6.2%
LOOSENING GRIP
10-yearG-secyield(%)

Source: Bloomberg

Themovewill provide
another chance tohundreds
of Indian ITprofessionals,
who couldnotmake it in the
first randomselection
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